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men of today

work and fight to preserve our
nation-that the boys of today
may lift it to greater heights
tomorrow. Freedom can be preserved only through the exercise of physical strength, mental
stability and the will to endure.
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(The Editor)

The public schools of America, element- schools are unable to expand facilities and
ary, secondary, a'nd collegiate, constitute teaching personnel to provide the intensive
the first line of defense for this great coun- and practical training needed for industrial
try of ours, and it is high time that satis- employees during the present emergency.
factory and substantial recognition be given But the tremendous amounts of money exthe agencies responsible for the educational pended on independent pseudo-educational
system. The two most widely used and mis- organizations distributed among the schools
used words today are training and morale. of the country .would go a long way toward
Granting that these two, along with intesti- stabilizing the educational system and
nal fortitude, include the elements essential guaranteeing a flow of trained workers at
to successful conclusion of the war and a · the same time. Administrative costs, if the
lasting peace thereafter, where are the rudi- schools were entrusted with the complete
ments of morale and any particular type of training program, would be negligible, and
training to be acquired? The answer is ob- certainly operation costs need be no more.
vious, and the position of the public schools To be sure some effort is being made through
in this respect is unassailable.
the Vocational Departments to provide some
Literacy requirements imposed on candi- training in local areas, but as yet the facilities
dates for any branch of the armed service available are so limited and the financial
are decidedly more stringent than they were support so meager that teachers and adduring the last world war. Eligibles for spe- ministrators already overworked and undercial branches are confined to those having paid are further burdened with no addiqualifications, acquired almost without ex- tional remuneration. The morale of the
ception, in the schools of the country. This teaching profession can only be described by
is prima-facie evidence that the contribution . the term par excellence, else its members
of the schools is recognized, but as yet only would be extinct.
n egligible support has been given to preCan the ranks of highly trained teachers
serve and expanq. the facilities used to mold be kept intact and their morale maintained
and temper the sinews of the nation. Direct while their job constantly involves further
and indirect subsidies granted by the Federal obligation without increases in pay while
government enables industry to offer wages the poorly trained employees in industry
that are rapidly depleting the personnel of have their wages pyramided several times
the teaching profession to the extent that that of the average teacher! If the teachers
schools are being forced to employ countless desert the ranks, where will be the source of
thousands of poorly prepared teachers who the even partly trained workers that are
in turn are expected to impart training and needed in such great numbers? If the
instill morale into our youthful population. fundamental features of our educational proIt works equally as well as the result ob- gram cannot be maintained, what will haptained by the captain, who ordered full p en to the morale about which we are so
steam ahead after commanding his stokers repeatedly warned? In the less prosperous
to pull the fires.
sections of the country local and state authorTraining, whether it be for war or peace- ities have exhausted their resources. The
time activities, involves teaching, and teach- only salvation for their public school system
ing is the respo;nsibility of the schools. Under is:
EXTENDED FEDERAL AID.
existing economic and legal restrictions the
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Rosenthal, G. L., 1626 Jefferson, P aducah.
Samuel, C. Tom, 319 High, Richmond .
Scales, Edward R. , 1615 Main Street, Murray.
Schuette, Frederick, Route 3, H enderson.
Sledd, T., Murray.
Sloan, Wallace, 1020 N. B 'Way ;Eixt., Lexington.
Thornton, Dave L., 200 Morgan Street, Versailles.
Tyler, Eugene M ., Pikeville Junior College, Pikeville.
Webb, Buford C., 813 South 35th, Louisville.
Weber, Edward H., 3707 St. Germaine Ct., Louisville.
Wellman, Earl, 521 Sixth Street, Huntington, W. Va.
Williams, D alton, 401 Martin Brown Bldg., Louisville.
Wilson, Robert R. "Bullet," 329 College St., Wincheste:-.
Woodall, P a ul A., Marion .
York, IJoward A., 412 Eagle, Princeton.
Young, June, c/ o Kentucky Utilities, P a ducah.

Examinations For Football Officials
The National F ederation Examinations for
registered football officials will be given early in
October. Each official will be notified directly from
the secretary's office concerning t he time and place
of the examination.

Why Insure Your Athletes?
Registered Football Officials Of The
K. H. S. A. A.-1942
Andrews, J. B., 201 Hubbard Lane, Louisville.
Blackburn, Viley "Swede," P aris Pike, Georgetown.
Blersch, George, 6024 Grand Vista, Cincinnati, Ohio .
Boemker, Robert, Box 458 Madison Pike, Covington.
Bray, Robert, 175 Meadow Avenue, St. Bernard,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Brown, Travis T., Maj. QMC Hdqrs. 12th Armd. Div.,
Camp Campbell, Ky.
Cummings, George, 210 Cambridge Drive, Louisville.
Davis, Charles, Benham.
Deaver, John, 218 Sterrett, Covington.
Durkin, John J., Box 118, Huntington, W.Va.
Geverts, Jim, 3760 Drake Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Greenwell, Sam, Morgan Street Morganfield.
Gullette, Arthur T., 160 Bonnie Brae Drive , Lexington.
H a ckensmith, c. w., 403 Penna Avenue, Lexington.
Hacker, Henry, McRoberts.
Hall, Joe M., 414 Lake, Fulton.
Herndon, Raymond H., Box 2, Cumberland.
Holland, Tom, Pikeville.
Horne, Lee S ., P ound , Va.
Hughes, Charles T., Westover Avenue, Richmond.
Jones, Frank D., 300 Arnstine Bldg., Knoxville, T enn.
Kos ter, Fred C., Jr ., 2539 Trevi!ian Way, Louisville.
Kraesig, Raymond, 1423 Lexington Road, Louisville.
Lancaster, Harry C., 192 Forest P ark, Lexington.
Laws on, Carl E., 210 Ford, Corb~.
McClurg, Charles, Harlan .
McHale, Edward J., 2023-B Sutter Ave., Cincinnati, 0.
McKown, C. H ., Wayne, W. Va.
Manar, Fred, 1160 Kentucky Street, Bowling Green.
Miller, Reed S., 1651 Edenside Avenue, Louisville.
Mitchell, Dick I., 1131 Beaumont, Harrodsburg.
Moore, William A., Central Park, Louisville.
Morris, 0. M., P ound, Va.
Powell, Lee F., Box 271 Paducah.
Quast, John H ., 110 Crescent Court, Louisville.
Reece, Alfred M., 402 Clifton Avenue, Lexington.

Greater emphasis should be placed this year on the
health of our sch ool population than ever before.
Many of our older high school boys and girls very
likely will see active duty before the war shall have
been concluded, and unfort unately numbers of our
younger students will of necessity fill in both for
themselves and those hapless ones who m ay never
return.
Every boy and girl entering the schools of Kentucky in September should be given the privilege of a
free and thorough physical examination followed by
remedial practice to the greatest extent possible under
the widely varying conditions within the state. H ealth
of our s tudents a nd teachers is an all-important fac tor
in school morale, and the morale of the communitv
will fluctuate unfailingly with that of the school.
·
In the case of athletes t he High School Athletic
Association Insurance program affords one means of
insuring against the lack of proper medical attention .
Very likely every school in the state provides whatever medical assistance it can afford when athletes
are injured, but when the injured player is insured,
he is definitely assured of treatment in practically all
cases. The s chedule does not provide for special types
of injuries that are most difficult to define and
diagnose. However, the more frequent and common
injuri-es are covered to a very reasonable extent.. T'J.e
cost of such protection either to the school or to
individual athletes, if the cost is passed on to them, is
negligible when compared to the financial burden
imposed by one serious injury.
Unless our athletes are covered by other insurance
agenci·es every school in the state of K entucky should
enroll every athlete in the Association protection
organization. The ins urance program loses a considerable sum of money every year, but if the h ealth
and lives of our boys are protected thereby, the loss is
not to be considered . Hitler "protects" his youth ; we
believe we have a better system .
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By J. M. SMITH, Jr.
Franklin, Kentucky

We ar,e in war, a total war, a war that affects every
man, woman and child, but high school athletics
means so much to a boy that he· should not be denied
the right of competitive games and robbed of something 'in his life that can never be replaced after the
duration.
High school football and basketball is a most import;wt course for any normal high school boy and
should be continued during the
present world crisis as long as
possible and certainly through
the 1942-43 season.
I am not a coach, member of
any school board or connected
with any school system but am
expressing a dad's point of view,
recalling 21 years ago what high
school football meant to me. It
teaches one that he is in the
game all on his own and must
act quickly in making his decisions and be in a physical condition to stand the knocks, to
take defeat along with victory
· and to compete by fair and
square tactics with his opponent
as he must do later in life in the
business or professional world.
His mind is kept active and alert
through training and he is in a
position to pursue his studies with a fresh mind each
day and a body in physical condition.
The high school boy gets spirit, enthusiasm and
that certain something from high school athletics that
c!tn never be replaced in his life-don't take it away
from the .boys and lay it on the rubber shortage and
then look around you and see automobiles in all directions on our streets and highways.
Again, he gets that certain something from his
coach, that can never be replaced later in life, he will
never be the same boy or man he could or would have
been if high school football or basketball is taken
away from him.
The caliber of men our Kentucky high schools have
for coaches and the principles they teach the · boys
should not be denied the boys. A boy respects and
honors his coach and will do nearly anything his coach
says. He looks up to the coach, and the coach's influence gives him that certain something that will
make him a better student and a better man in life.
Our President said to continue with baseball to
help relax and keep up the morale. Small towns no
longer have baseball and need these high school games
to attend-don't let horse racing continue in Kentucky
and then our high school boys be denied football and
basketball. I know transportation Is a problem but J

don't believe there is a community in Kentucky that
some Dad or loyal citizen won 't gladly volunteer his
automobile for one trip per season, and two if necessary
to journey 25 to 35 miles to a neighboring school for a
game. Maybe we will have to alter our schedule some,
stay closer to home, more games with the same teams,
but let's have high school athletics for the high school
boys' sake and have it as long as any form of transportation is available-why these kids would rather
go in a horse drawn wagon on a zero night than
be denied a good game of football or basketballthese boys are different from our colleges, they
are not of military service age, give them what they
rightly deserve in their basic education, something
they can never go back and pick up later in life. Let
them have their dis.t rict, regional and state touraments, they will be there as long as their team is
eligible, they may have to walk, but certainly not in
1942-43, but give them the chance to say whether they
walk or stay away, certainly conditions will have to
become a lot worse than they are now before their
game should be taken from the boys.
Certainly no one can predict the condition for the
1943-44 schedule but then I ask all the officials to
weigh the problem seriously and give the boys every
consideration and every break possible to continue
their games that means so much to them during their
high schools days.
Many recent high school graduates are now serving
on the several battle fronts with the armed forces and
any number have already saved their
lives for the finesse and deception
learned while playing high school
football and basketball. One of the
great assets which they will have for
future battles will be the excellent
co-ordination of mind and muscle
which develops with high s chool
athletics. I have seen the records
where about 40 per cent of the manhood in Selective Service ages are
rejected due to physical fitness . I
have never seen the percentage table
on boys of Selective Service age who
played high school football or
basketball but I am confident that
their group would be from 75 to 85
per cent less than the average if such figures were
available.
The high school boy needs this physical body today
more than ever in the history of our nation and the
training that comes from high school athletics and
competition so I say again, let's not take · it away from
him until such a time that it becomes absolutely
necessary and certainly that time .is not today ..
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The 1942 code includes a number of improvements
in the way of arrangement and additional tables and
diagrams. A great deal of simplification has been
made possible through slight changes which have
eliminated a number of exceptions which previously
necessitated the memorizing of a n umber of provisions. These improvements are illustrated by two
tables.

cur in advance of where the ball was dead. The
game has changed so that the chief problem of a
team is to set un a situation where teammates are in
advance of the r-unner in . order to provide interference
for him. Under such circumstances, any attempt
to enforce penalties from the spot of the foul results
in inequities and makes it necessary for a team to
decline penalties. This state of affairs caused the
Interscholastic Rules Committee to adopt an enforce ment philosophy which is adapted to the modern
game. There arc only four possible foul locations in
relation to the spot where the ball is dead at the
end of a run (see diagram ). Three of t~ese fouls,
1. e., any foul by the defense and any fo ul m advance
of the spot of dead ball, result in enforcement from the
fundamental enforcement spot. The fourth type of
fou l, i. e., foul by the offense behind the spot of the
dead ball, is enforced from the spot of the foul.

/-,~/·~, .. _
1
\

END
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\

\
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X

'
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FOU LS DURING A RUN

Penalty Enforcement Summary
The whole enforcement philosophy is now included
on one page of the rules book (page 25). The principal
features relative to enforcement of penalties are illustrated by t h e above diagram. This diagram covers
most of the situations which will arise and there
are only a few fundamentals which must be remembered. If a foul occurs during a running play, the
fundamental enforcement spot is the spot where the
ball is dead (not the spot of the foul). The old method of attempting to enforce penalties from the spot
of the foul was a "holdover" from English rugby from
which the American game evolved. In this game, it
was illegal for any offensive player to be in advance
of the runner and consequently fouls could not oc-
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I

SNAP~ ',

0
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/

/

-1

B~/ Qsv AZ. )

FOULS DU RIN 6 LOOSE B AL L
If a foul occurs during a loose ball, thefundamental
enforcement spot is the !5POt of the snap or free kick which put the ball ih play, H ere again three of
the four possible . fou ls result in enforcement from
this fundamen tal spot. 'The fourth , i. e., "foul by the
offense behind the fundamental spot, is from the spot
of the foul.
The only foul which occurs at a tfme other than
during a run or during a loose ball is a foul which
occurs while the ball is· dead (between downs) . I n all
such cases, the spot of enforcement is the succeeding
spot (where the ball would have been put in play if
no fou l had occurred) .
Correct ion : In the table on page 26,, there is one
exception which does not appear in the table. If a foul
occurs during a loose ball not from scrimmage and if
such foul is by the offense and is behind the fundamental enforcement spot, the enforcement is from
(Continued on- Next Page)
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t h e spot of the foul. This m akes t h e enforcement
for a foul during a play not from scrimmage consistent with all other enforcements.

Sim p lified F ree -Kick R ules
Another illustration of simplification is the freekick summary. The accompa n ying table shows the
m a n y items which the student of t h e rules was com-

p elled to memorize when the free-kicks were treated
b y different rules provisions. In the 1942 code, the
provisions for the free-kicks are identical except for
th e fact that a field goal can not be scored by a
kick -off but may oe scored by a kick a fter safety or
after fa ir catch. It has been suggested that the kick ing of . the ba ll through the goal during a kick-off
is n early an impossibility and it is doubtful whether
(Continued on Next Page)

FREE KICK SUMMARY
FORMER SEPARATE COVERAGE
P RO BLEMS OF POSITION OR TIME

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

May punt be used?
May A kick from side zone?
May A move ball back?
Does B's line move?
Is ball put in play:
(a) In scrimmage zone?
(b) Inside 1 yardline?
May holder be out of bounds?
May ball be moved along line?
May kicker be out of bounds before kick?
Time player must be inbounds?
When player may pa rticipate after going
out of bounds : (a) Receiver?
(b) Kicker?
(c) Place-kick holder?
Where !JUt in !!lay if out of bounds between goal lines?
After out of bounds may ball be moved
along line?
Is kick short if (a) Muff by A across B's
line?
(b) Out of bounds before crossing?
When does kick end?
PROBLEMS

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

I NVOLVI NG

/ Fair Catch-Kick

ISafety-Kick

No
Yes
Yes
No

Y es
No
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Varies (?)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
At kick

Y es
No
No
No
No
At whistle

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
At whistle

No and yes

No

No

No
No
No
Yes
Yes

. ALL 3 THE
SAME
Any time
Any time
Any time
\
Can't
After possession After possession After possession
] Occur
Any t ime (?)
Any time (?)
Any time (?)
Inbounds spot
or optiona l line Inbounds spot Inbounds spot
Choice

No coverage
No coverage
Not clear
Not clear
Varies (if pass Varies
or kick follows)

No coverage
Not clear
Varies

Yes
Yes
Yes a nd no
Not clear
Not clear

Yes
Yes
Yes
Not clear
Not clear

Yes
Yes
Yes a nd no
Not clear
Not clear

Yes

No

No

Spot of foul (?)
Succeeding sp.
Not clear
No

Spot of foul !?)
Succeeding sp.
Previous spot
No coverage

No
No
No
Possessio.n

Can't
Occur

1
)

Spot of foul (?)
ALL 3 THE
Succeeding sp.
SAME
Previous spot
AND BY
No coverage
GENERAL
ENFORCESucceeding sp. Spot of foul
Spot of foul
MENT
Succeeding sp. Succeeding sp. Succeeding sp.
RULE
Inbounds spot
or anywhere on Inbounds line
Inbounds line
opt ional line (?)

Double foul:
(a) Kick inbounds?
Previous spot
(b) Kick out of bounds?
Succeeding sp.
(c) Kick out behind goal line?
Previous spot ·
(d) After possession?
Not clear
(e) One before and one after?
Not clear
(f) One is illegal touching (by A going
out of bounds?)
Cho.ice?
37.
(g) If one by A is disqualifying, does Y2 1
38.
distance operate inside 1 yardline?
Yes

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

I

FOULS

Can there be illegal touching:
(a) Before touching Receiver?
(b) After touching Receiver?
(c) By place- kick holder?
(d) Is it touchback inside the 10?
(e) If at several spots, is there choice?
If receivers bat backward out of bounds
is there a choice?
Illegal kick formation:
(a) Kick not out of bounds?
(b) Kick out of bounds?
(c) Out after possession?
(d) May ball be snapped after penalty?
Foul after kick is out of bounds. Penalty
from? ·
If against runner?

31. Where put in play after?

I Kick-Off

1942
Interscholastic
Cover age for
All Free-Kicks

Previous spot
Previous spot
Previous spot
Not clear
Not clear

Previous spot
Previous spot
Previous spot
Not clear
Not clear

Not clear

Not clear

No

No

l

)

Can't
Occur

NOTE: This is a partial lis t of t he p r oblems in connection w ith the free-ki cks.
When they are treated separately, the
complicated nature of the learni ng process is indicated by applyin g t he m athematical law of p ermu tation to the 38 problems
w ith 3 permuta tion elements for each .
Most of these seldom arise but t he s tudent of t he rules mus t carr y them in mind . The problem is f urther com plicated
beca use many of th ese are different fr om rulings for kicks from sc rimmage.

Page Six
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any damage would be done by permitting such a goal
to count in cRse a team h as a kicker powerful enough
to perform the feat .

O:ther Differences From Last Season
Several other sections of the rules have been
slightly modified.
Backward Pass Batted Forwa.rd: Last year it was
possible for a team to gain ground by batting a backward pass or fumble forward . This condition existed
because the initial direction of a pass determines its
classifiCation. If a pass starts backward, it is a backward pass even though it ends in advance of the
passer. The new rule permits a defensive player to
bat a pass in any direction without changing the
cla,ssification of the pass but if an offensive player
bats a backward pass or fumble forward , the bat becomes a forward pass and, if the ball strikes the
ground or is out of bounds, it is an incomplete forward
pass .
A Kick Doeadl in Touch: Prior to this year, if a
kick from scrimmage or a return-kick touched anything in the end zone, it was dead unless it had been
first touched by a player in the scrimmage zone.
Under the 1942 rule, such a kick is dead even though
it might be touched in the scrimmage zone, provided
the touching does not add a new impulse.
First! Touching Of A Kick Is Not A Foul : In past
years, if the kickers touched a kick from scrimmage or
a return-kick, it · was a foul but players were always
coached to commit such a foul in the case of a long
kick. Under the current rules, such touching is not
considered a foul. However, the receivers may take
the ball at any spot of s uch touching as in the past.
The only difference is that such touching does not
offset the penalty for a foul which might be committed by the defense during the down. Also, such
touching does not cause the timer to stop his watch.
Another slight change prescribes that the ball is dead
as soon as the· kickers recover after first touching a
kick. This m akes it impossible for the kickers to advance a 'ball which is in illegal possession.
Tw·o Or Mo·r e Forward PasSes Possible: Under the
current rules, there is no limit to the number of forward passes which may be legally thrown during a
down. The only requirement is that they be thrown
from behind the line. This makes it possible for
Team A to complete a forward pass behind the line
and to throw a second forward pass. The eligibility
rules· will hold linesmen on the line until the last pass
is thrown.
Pass Interference by B. Enforced From Previous
Spot: In past years, the penalty for pass interference
by B resulted in first down for A at the spot of the
foul. Under. the current rules, the penalty for such a
foul is 15 yards from the previous spot and first down
for A. This applies even though the foul might be
committeed in B 's end zone. In order to prevent
theoretic abuse of the rule, the official is instructed
to enforce an additional 15 yards, if the foul is unn ecessarily rough or unsportsmanlike. Such additional penalty should always be enforced when it is
evident that the defensive player intentionally fouls
an opponent to prevent him from catching the pass.

I~tentionai Inc~mlpletionf an'd Incompletion Behind
Passer's Goal Line: If a team intentionally incompletes a · pass, it is penalized even though the incompletion migh t be .behind a goal line. If such intentional incompletion is behind the passer's own goal
line, it results in a safety. There is no other case
where an incompletion can result in a sf aety. Any
ordinary incompletion (not intentional ) r esults in loss
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of down from the previous spot regardless of whether
it is in the scrimmage zone or behind the goal line.
These slight pass changes have permitted the
making of a very simple pass enforcement table which
is shown on Page 58 of the rules book.

Diddle's Stars Beaten, 41-40
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.-The Indiana High school
basketball All-Stars today held their fourth straight
victory in four years of competition against Kentucky teams.
The Hoosiers, after trailing almost all the way,
came from behind in the last five minutes last night
to defeat the Kentucky All-Stars, 41 to 40, in the annual classic sponsored by the Indianapolis Star.
It was a Burris of Munice player, Kenneth (Bud)
Brown, who sewed up the game for Indiana with a
fielder from under the basket after another Burris
player, Cla y Moody, had put the Hoosier in front,
39 to 38.
Kenneth Cage, five -foot - ten-inch Tipton guard,
howe ver, took individual honors by being presented
the "star of stars" award voted by newspapermen at
the end of the game. Cage tied for high-point honors
with Jack Coleman of Burgin, Ky., with 13 points.
Many of the 7,000 fans in the state fairgrounds
Coliseum expressed the opinion that Paul Noel of Versailles, Ky. , ran Cage a close race for the "star of
stars" award.
The Kentuckians scored the first point of the game
on Coleman's free toss when he was fouled by Brown
in the first few minutes of play. They maintained
a slight lead to be out in front, 8 to 6, at the first
quarter. The Kentuckians also led at halftime, 19
to 18, but the score was knotted at 30-all at the third
quarter rest.

The Line-Ups A nd S ummary
INDIANA (41)
FG FT FTM PF
Babcock, f. ...... .. ..... : .. .... 2
0
0
0
Lodge, f. ....... . ... ....... . ... 0
1
0
0
Brown, c . . . . . . . .. . ............ 4
4
1
1
Ertel, g . .. . .... ... . . .. . ... . .... 1
0
0
0
Cage, g ............. .... ....... 6
1
1
1
Riffey, c . ..... . ..... . . .. ....... 1
0
1
3
Moody, f. . . ..... . ... .. ........ 2
1
3
2
Harmon, f. .... : ........ .. ...... 1
0
0
1
Luther, g ......... . ...... ...... 0
0
0
0
Peyton, g ...................... 0
0
0
0
Totals . . .. . .. .... .. . ..... . 17
KENTUCKY (40)
FG
Noel, f. .... .. . . ................ 5
Oldham, f . . .. .... . . . ... .... . .. 0
Coleman, c . . . ...... . .. . .... . .. 5
Moseley, g ... . . .... . .. . .. .. .. .. 1
Kitchen, g. .. ................. 2
Hendricks, f. .. ................ 0
Champion, f. .................. 2
Fields, g ....... .. .............. 0
Hogan, g..... .. .. .. ... .. ...... 0
Moran, c . .. .. . ... ......... . ... 2
Totals .. .. . ............ . .. 17

7

6

8

TP
4
1

12
2

13
2
5
2
0
0

41

F.T FTM PF TP
1
0
3
11
0
1
0
0
3
1
13
3
1
0
2
3
1
0
1
5
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
4
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
6

2

11

40

Score by periods :
Indiana ... . ...... . ...... .. . . . ... . .. 6
Kentucky ............·.......... .. .. 8
Referee-Head. Umpire-Jeffries;

18
19

30
30

41
40
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SPORTS EQUIPMENT IS FIGHTING EQUIPMENT
take care of what you have
Every piece of sports equipment you own has a part to play in our total war effort. America's sports
must be kept up to keep America strong.
To aid in the vital conservation of sports equipment the following expert suggestions are offered.
Always keep tennis and badminton rackets in presses
and waterproof covers.
,-----

,
I

After play ,apply gut preservative to strings. Have
broken strings replaced at once, to prevent frame
losing shape.
Keep baseball gloves and mitts in repair. Use Neatsfoot or other good oil to keep leather soft and pliable.
Do not use baseba lls or softballs in wet. It ruins covers

(except waterproof covers).
Inflate footballs and basketballs to correct pressure.
Partially deflate when not in use, to reduce strain.
Have broken seams repaired. '
Have golf equipment reconditioned, and serviced regularly.
Be extra careful of all sports equipment you now have.
Make it last and help give everyone a chance to enjoy healthful exercise for the duration of the war.

The Player's Pledge
Whereas-American sports play a vital part in the physical fitness and morale of
civilian America, and,
Whereas-There is just so much of various types of sports equipment available for
the duration,
Therefore-I pledge myself-to help preserve sports for the good of all-to make
my present equipment last by using it carefully, and-if I buy NEW equipment, to see that my old equipment is made available to some other American
who needs exercise, too.
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What Is The Credit Rating Of Your
School?
One of the out- that their obligations are promptly met.
growths of stricter
Certain exceptions are made to this reguFederal Credit
federal
regulation
Regulation W
is an investigation lation for purchases by political sub-divisof credit problems ions, educational and religious organizations
requires that bills
and the effect of and there is some doubt about whether the
be paid by the lOth
these on the eco- regulation actually applies to school athday of the second
nomic welfare of letic departments. Until such time as a definite decision has been rendered by the fedcalendar month followthe country. Installeral authorities, it may be assumed that the
ing the calendar month
ment buying has
regulation will not be applied to high school
during which such
been curbed. The
athletic departments. Regardless of whether
freezing of many
article was sold.
· the regulation applies to such departments,
mechanical devices
it is good common sense for such departhas also led to the
ments to give added attention to the matter
elimination of many charge accounts. The
of maintaining a high credit rating and to
most recent step in the direction of enthe planning of their finances in such a way
couraging transactions which are completed
that the department will operate on funds
without the necessity of the seller extendwhich are on hand rather than on funds
ing long term credit to the purchaser is the
which are anticipated.
enactment of Regulation W of the Federal
Reserve System. This regulation is publishOne of the causes for the high cost of athed in a pamphlet under the heading of "Con- letic equipment is the loss due to bad credit
sumer Credit." Among the provisions is the or to debts which must be carried for a
one which makes it unlawful for any firm great length of time. Many school athletic
to sell goods to an individual or firm, if he departments are very negligent in this refails to pay for his purchases "by the tenth spect. In a number of cases, the school auday of the second calendar month following thorities have deliberately allowed athletic
the calendar month during which such ar- equipment bills to accumulate until the end
ticle was sold." In brief, this means that if of the school year or even longer. The intenan article is purchased during September, tion is to take care of all of these at one time.
it must be paid for not later than the tenth after the close of the school year. This polof November and, if such payment is not icy merely prolongs the painful operation
made, the credit of the purchaser is with- of paying. Practices of this kind tend to
drawn and he is considered to be in de- force such departments under the credit
fault. Under such circumstances, he is not regulations and such regulations usually
permitted to purchase further goods until mean the use of many report blanks, finanhis credit has been re-established.
cial forms and other records which take time
and involve added bookkeeping expense.
In most respects this is a reasonable proAll of this can probably be avoided if the
vision. The habit of allowing bills to accumulate for a considerable length of time school athletic departments will insure a
necessitates extra expense by the dealer or high credit rating through a system of bookmanufacturer and this expense must be keeping which will result in prompt paypassed along in a vicious circle to other or- ment of accounts. The following of such a
ganizations which may have some pride in policy will also avoid hardship in case it
their maintenance of credit and who plan should be ruled that this credit regulation
their business transactions in such a way applies to athletic departments.
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· We Want Athletics

· Is Democracy On The Way Out?

By
John Jones, Everybody's High School

From a talk by
DR. D. F. FLEMING

I am seventeen years of age and may be
called to serve my Uncle Sam within the
next year or so. When Uncle toots his horn,
I am ready to shoulder my rifle. I believe
every other boy with whom I play or play
against feels the same way about that. In
the meantime, however, we want to play
football, basketball, baseball, and whatever
other games the schools can provide.
vVe don't care if tires are thin; farm
wagons don't run on rubber tires. If our
school authorities will arrange games not
too far from home, we'll be there when the
whistle blows. And don't be afraid that no
one will be on hand to buy tickets that pay
expenses. When I play rna, pa, sis and
little brother will be Johnny on the spot, and
that goes for all the other parents, sisters,
brothers, and friends of the players on our
team. Talk to me about morale; when some
two to five hundred tired people make
their way to the football field or to the gymnasium to see a few boys run, roll, pass,
kick, block, shoot, dribble,-and fight-what
would those same people do if the J aps and
N astys were close by?

Another absolutely vital pillar of selfgovernment is education, and in a democracy that means primarily public education. There is an indispensable place for
education in private schools and through
non-public agencies, such as the radio and
the press. But the state itself must see to
it that education for the young is free and
public. There was a time long ago when a
man could be a good citizen without formal
education. When life was simple, when our
democracy was agricultural, when the world
and its wars were really far away, native
intelligence and experience enabled men to
govern themselves without much schooling.
rlut when we are members of a vast, throbbing industrial civilization, one which tends
first to '·boom and bust" and then to collapse into huge world wars, we cannot hope
to retain control of our destinies unless we
have more and more education.

Sometimes at home pa says I'm about the
most worthless boy he ever saw, but after a
game when I've done pretty well, he sticks
out his chest and tells everybody far and
near, "That's my boy." Sometimes down
town we hear folks say, "Oh well! it looks
like the school is shot to glory. The kids
fool around half the time; the teachers are
lazy, and the whole thing is not so hot." But
during a big game the same bunch sit on
their hats, lose their coats, and broadcast
that we have the best school, the finest
teachers, and a team that lick their weight
in wildcats. And by the way if us eleven
boys and eleven from N eighborville get in
the big scrap together, the Japs'll soon learn
to show something besides their faces.
This year may be the last year in athletics for Jim, Sam, Tony, Olaf, and me. S~
give us a chance to have some fun; let the
folks forget their troubles for a couple hours
of the week. And let us train and toughen
ourselves so that we'll be the better prepared if and when Uncle Sam toots that horn.
Let us play if we have to play Neighborville
two nights a week the whole blessed season.

There is no escape from it. The great rank
and file of our people must have better
schools than we did to be able to keep the
power to rule from slipping from their
hands. It was because the German people
were confused and discouraged by the Great
World depression that they accepted Hitler
in 1933. It was because we allowed the great
American boom to rise sky high and then
burst with such force as to undermine banks
and governments all over the world that all
the predatory forces escaped control.
We cannot even hope to avoid catastrophe
and dictatorship in the future unless we pay
incessant attention to our educational systems, especially the public schools. There is
no other way of preserving opportunity for
every child to make the best contribution to
our national life of which it is capable-and
when the doors of opportunity close we can
be certain that democracy is doomed. N othing is so vital as that every person shall have
a chance to develop the best that is in him.
Nor can we hope to direct our own government in an increasingly complex age unless
we have the three R's and much more. There
may be times when temporary economies in
education are unavoidable, but if we value
our liberties we will defend our schools incessantly and improve them constantly. An
efficient educational system is the one thing
we cannot do without.

J

-~~----------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Your Interscholastic Associations
The State and National High School Athletic Associations are agents of the high schools. They are
devoted to tlie interests of high school boys and girls
and promote these interests through providing t he
mea ns for united effort by the men and women who
administer the athletic activity of the school,-principals, athletic directors, coaches, contest managers
· and the men and women who officiate games.
D evelopments in National and World affairs have
driven home the f act that united group action is essential in any field of endeavor. To the well organized,
p.:o the awards and rewards. Isolation and individual
independence are out of style. A thousand inventions
a nd movem ents have m a de inter-dependence a part of
our social structure. By nature and t ra ining, school
men are conservative and individualistic. They will
not be h erded or stampeded and that is to their credit.
This desirable characteristic becomes a fa ult when carried to the extreme. In practice, the individual executive or single school is as helpless as a refugee in a
blitzkrieg. Group action is a prerequisite t o effectiveness and this is possible only when there is a degree
of group consciousn ess a nd recognit ion of the value
of organization.
The athletic associations are sports direction agencies, primarily concerned with proper controls and
strict r egulp,tion of athletic activities. Because of this,
it is som etimes nE:cessar y to advocate limits which a re

not always popular with the press or with that portion
of the public which does not always understand underlying principles and which centers its attention on the
exceptional performer and on exhibitionism rather
than on the more prosaic welfare of the many.
There is a difference between sports promotion
and sports direction. Promotion is based primarily on
r eturn s to the promoter. Direction is concerned prim a rily with benefits to all the participants and to
spreading these benefits to constantly increasing numbers. This difference is not universally understood .and
therein lies one of the responsibilities of each school
executive. It is his business to dispel som e of the confu sed thinking th at results when his representatives,
the state execu tive officer or board of control, are machine-gunned with verbal barrage by local commentators. No school is a disinterested party when
this occurs. An army whose soldiers stick their heads
in the sand when their officers or their strongholds are
atta.cked is no army. Courage implies willingness to
take a stand. Teamwork implies willingness to follow as well as to lead.
The welfare of th e schools demands a united front
in sports direction policies and the high school associa tions provide opportunity for this unity. They must
be kept strong.

- -- -.- -

---'-

Summary Of State Elibibility Facts
Note: These ch a nge from t ime to time. This list is based on available 1941 reports.
AGE LIMITS
18th birthday if befo re a sports season: Texas.
19th birthday if before a sports season : California,
Connecticut, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey,
New York, Oregon, P ennsylvania.
20th birthday : Arizon a, Colorado, Delaware, Florida,
G eorgia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, K ansas,
K entuck y, Louisian a, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota,
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New H ampshire, New
Mexico, North Dakota, Ohio, Rhode I sland, South
Carolina, South Dakota, T ennessee, Utah, Vermont , Virginia, W ashington, West Virginia, Wisconsin, Wyoming.
21st birthday : Alabam a, Arkansas, Mississippi, Mis souri, North Carolina and Oklahoma.
SEMESTER ATTENDANCE LIMIT
8 semesters: All states except those listed below (37
states).
.. 10 semesters: Florida, Louisiana, South Carolina,
T ennessee.
No limit : Alabama, G eorgia, Mississippi, New Jersey,
North Carolina, T exas, Vermont.
PARTICIPATION DURING SEASON ON
NON-SCHOOL TEAMS
Prohibited by: Alaba m a, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Idaho, Illinois, K a nsas, K entucky, Michigan , Minnesota,
Mississippi, Nebraska, New Mexico, New York,
North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Dakota,

Tennessee, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia,
Wisconsin, W yoming.
AWARD LIMITS
A. Awards by Schools to Own Athletes:
School May Award Only Letters: California, Dela ware, G eorgia, Idaho, Iowa, K ansas, Nebraska,
Ohio, Oregon, Washington, Wiscon sin.
School Award Value Must Not Exceed $1.00: Ala bama, Arizona, Delawar e, Florida, Georgia, Idaho,
Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, New Mexico, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, South
Dakota, T ennessee, Utah , Virginia, Wisconsin.
Note : P ennsylva nia limits awards to a value of $2.00
and Montana to $3.00.
B. Award in Meets and Tournaments:
Meet Management Only May Award Cups and
Meda ls of Small Intrinsic Value: All states except
t hose listed below (39 stat es).
No Limit: K entucky, Louisia na, Maine, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Montana, New Mexico, Sou th
Dakota and West Virg·inia.
ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS
Must be ca.r rying 15 Hours Work: All states except
those listed below (42 states).
Must be carrying 14 Hours Work: Colorado, Massachusetts.
Must be Carrying 20 Hours Work: Minnesota, Wis consin.
No Requirement: Maryland, New York.
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Advantages In Interscholastic Rules
Men actively engaged in secondary school
athletic work should determine the type of
game and game administration for high
school contests. Such men are capable of
doing this better than any other group and
they have no right to shirk the responsibility. The publication of Interscholastic Football Rules when the high schools were refused any representation on the existing
rules committee has strikingly shown that
the high school men can and will shoulder
this responsibility. The result is a better
high school game and a better type of organization for securing aid in the making
of :the rules.

The high school group is in an unusually
fine position as far as experimentation is
concerned. The group is closely in contact

with thousands of progressive high school
coaches and directors who see possibilities
in the way of improving the game of football or of better adapting it to interscholastic players, or of making it safer or of simplifying the code. The high school athletic

departments constitute the finest sports laboratory in the wor.ld and the men connected
with the sport are not bound by tradition
to things which may have no place in the
game but which have been retained merely
because of aversion to change. There is no
group that is more efficiently organized.
The locaL state and national high school
bodies constitute the most perfect set-up
for enabling all football leaders to assist in
determining the type of game which is best
adapted to Interscholastic needs.

Interscholastic Athletic Organization
An outstanding athletic development of
the last decade is the rapid growth and perfection of a high school athletic organization. There are powerful organizations in all
related industries and professions, and the
schools would be helpless and incapable of
progress if they were not banded together
to make united and cooperative action possible. Man-power and institution-power are
dissipated through wasteful duplication of
effort when there is no co-ordinating agency.
Progress is based on teamwork. Civilization
is cooperation. The difference between civil-

ized societies and primitive tribes is a difference in articulation of individual effort.
The men in charge of school athletics
have thus fortified the schools against any
attempt to exploit the athletic activities for
political, financial or other personal reasons.
The athletic activities have been kept within reasonable limits and in proper relationship to the entire educational program.

There has been impressive evidence of this.
In the early thirties when each branch of
the school program was subjected to me-

ticulous examination to determine whether
it was an educational essential or a supplementary fad or frill, the high school . athletic program came through with credit.
More recently these activities again were
subjected to the spotlight of publicity when
matters pertaining to income tax and admission taxes were revived. When all of the
facts were presented, the high s.c hool athletics were placed in the same category with
the other essentials of the school. That is
whEre they belong. They are an integral
part of school life and the educational process.

No one who has observed the thorough
way in which the high school men have
planned and administered these activities
can have any doubt as to their motives.
They have, from first to la_st, insisted · on
sports supervision and direction rather than
s.ports promotion. Attention is centered on

k eeping the activities within reasonable
limits and on making them minister to the
welfare of constantly greater numbers of
participants.
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Thanks to our Advertisers
The continued publication of the Kentucky High
School Athlete is fostered by our advertisers. Y.le
feel that a greater number of Kentucky School
Equipment Firms should take advantage of this
medium which goes directly to every
Superintendent
Principal
Athletic Director and Coach
Every Registered Official
We appreciate every contract and wish our advertisers every success!

To Our Customers and Friends
For 21 years now our catalogs have littered your desks, and our salesmen have
called on many of you regularly. The consideration given our firm and salesmen
is appreciated.
You are now embarking"' on another year of athletic and Physical Ed. work, and
it is our desire to continue to be of service.
In these trying times the ideals which you have t ried to teach the boys and girls
-namely, team work, coordination, physical fitness-have become important fac- tors to everyone. They are needed now more than ever, so let's dig in and keep
them going.
We are fortunate, inasmuch as we have a large stock of all equipment that you
used in the past, and your orders can be shipped the same day they are received on
stock items at this time.
Hunt's new 112-page catalog will be mailed to you soon, and our entire organization is at your service.
Let's make our motto for the duration-"Keep her flying, and keep our boys and
girls physically fit."
,,

HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO.
Phone No. 103

Mayfield, Kentucky

A young p i 1 o t
c r a s h-d i v e s his
flaming plane down
the smoke stack of
of a Jap battleship.
An air squadron of
15 planes deliberately takes out a
one-way ticket to
set up the battle of
Midway. A handful
of i n f a n t r y men
dodge from foxhole to swamp to
jungle trail to fight malaria, pythons and
panzer enemy units in Bataan. Artillery
gunners man unconcealed gun emplacements
on Corregidor. A whole city population in
Czechoslovakia stands silently and straight
before a firing squad rather than betray a
comrade. A Chinese nation is plundered
and burned and tortured but rises Phoenixlike from the ashes as an army of 26 million.
Right to the four
freedoms is one
thingbut ability to
understand, enjoy
and preserve them
must be won by the
individual through
properly directed
developmentmental and physical.

Compared with such deeds, the routine
and prosaic task of organizing athletic activities for high school groups seems unimportant. How can there be enthusiasm for
such work either on the part of the director
or the student? But wait a minute. Why
are men willing to perform such deeds and
to die rather than surrender? To this question there is but one answer. The millions
in active service and the tens of millions in
auxiliary service take up arms to preserve
for themselves and their children those
privileges, rights and liberties which have
been built by just such prosaic tasks as are
performed by those who train the young in
good mental and physical habits. If these
tasks had not been performed, there would
be little worth fighting for . If they are not
continued, a victory will be meaningless.
The right to the four freedoms is one thing.
Being able to understand, enjoy and preserve them is a different problem. The first
may be won by beating down those who
would take away the opportunity for men
to secure these freedoms. The second must
be won by the individual through properly
directed development-mental and physical.
Preparing individuals to understand and
enjoy these freedoms has been the business
of the schools. If work in a physical training and athletic department has ever been

important, it is even more important now.
The work wins no medals nor any citation
for heroic deeds , but the medals and citations result from qualities and habits built
by the work. Courage is not a single attribute but is a combination of many. One
manifestation is bravery which prompts an
individual to disregard consequences and to
charge in for immediate and tangible results. Fortitude is a quality which permits
a level-headed, long range view with a determined, though often unspectacular, effort to serve a cause. It requires fortitude
for a coach, athletic director or administrator to refuse to be stampeded into adoption
of a panacea program which may overthrow
an efficient but less spectacular course of
study.
Efficient athletic departments have been
doing the kind of work that is now needed
more than ever. If games were valuable before , they are more valuable now. If interscholastic contests were justified in the
pre-war era, they are justified in the war
and post-war era. If tournaments and meets
were desirable, they are still desirable. If
these things never had value, the schools
have been wasting a lot of valuable time.
Panicky action will not win wars nor build
morale.
Educators have always known that the
physical training and athletic activities
could be made more valuable by extending
them to greater numbers of students. The
war is a challenge in this respect. This is a
gigantic task when the teaching staff is reduced and finances are limited even more
than before the days of limited transportation. Athletic heads must dedicate themselves to this task. Those who do this work
are in double service; they are building
next year's war offense and are preserving
those national qualities which make that
offense full of meaning.
Work in school
athletic departments
wins no service medals
hut medals and citations
result from qualities
and habits built by
the work.

